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Years of experience…
…months on the campaign trail…
…two days of workshops.

Direction we heard:
• Sustainability
• Diversity
• Livability & Prosperity
• Healthy & Safe Communities
• Good Government
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Brampton’s 2040 Vision statements:
Sustainability and the Environment
Jobs and Living Centres
Neighbourhoods
Transportation and Connectivity
Social Matters and Housing
Health
Arts and Culture

2019-2022 Term of Council Direction
Where Council’s and residents’ vision align
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> A City of Opportunities
> A Mosaic
> A Green City
> A Safe & Healthy City
> A Well-Run City

Your clear priorities to deliver on
your commitments are a clear path
to implementing the 2040 Vision

2019-2022 Term of Council Direction:
A Compass for our Community
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Priorities:
1. Create complete communities
2. Unlock Downtown and Uptown

3. Support community hub concept
4. Prioritize jobs within centres
5. Attract investment and employment

We’re making Brampton cyber-central by
working with Ryerson University to bring
opportunities for Brampton to be a
national leader in cybersecurity
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Priorities:
1. Embed diversity and equity in
everything we do
2. Empower our diverse communities
through innovative engagement
3. Energize through cultivating inclusive
and flexible community spaces
4. Embrace our City’s identity by
supporting inclusive cultural
expressions
The City will soon be developing
a Strategic Diversity Blueprint, a
framework for action to embed
diversity and inclusion in
everything the City does.
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Priorities:
1. Equalize all forms of transportation
2. Implement a green framework
3. Sustainable growth
4. Lead environmental innovation

Work is underway on a flood
mitigation strategy which will
make Riverwalk possible, a
transformative opportunity to
help revitalize Brampton’s
downtown and make it healthy,
sustainable and resilient.
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Priorities:
1. Community partnerships
2. Streets for people
3. Local health solutions
4. Healthy citizens

The City is an active
partner in the Region of
Peel’s Vision Zero Road
Safety Strategic Plan which
aim’s to make our roads
safer through physical and
behavioural changes.
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Priorities:
1. Public participation
2. Modern workforce
3. Collaboration and advocacy
4. Stewardship of assets and services
5. Service excellence

GeoHub is Brampton’s Open Data platform,
providing transparent service and opportunities
to foster innovation and transformation in how
we interact with our citizens.
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The City has retained DIALOG, a renown multidisciplinary planning firm located in Toronto, to
assist with aligning the City’s various master
plans and to develop an implementation plan
for the 2040 Vision

Today staff are recommending approval of the
2019 - 2022 Term of Council Direction:
A Compass for our Community

A future staff report to Council will map out the
proposed communication and work plan
including specific initiatives, accountabilities,
timelines, and performance metrics associated
with each priority
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Report
Committee of Council
The Corporation of the City of Brampton

2019-03-20
Date:

2019-03-11

Subject:

2019 - 2022 Term of Council Priorities

Contact:

Joseph Pittari, Acting Chief Administrative Officer

Recommendations:
1. THAT the report from Joseph Pittari, Acting Chief Administrative Officer, dated
March 6, 2019, to the Committee of Council meeting of March 20, 2019 titled
2019 - 2022 Term of Council Priorities, be received;
2. THAT the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction: A Compass for our Community
be approved; and
3. THAT staff be directed to report back to Council in Q2 with a detailed work plan
outlining the specific initiatives, accountabilities, timelines, and performance
metrics for the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction: A Compass for our
Community.
Overview:
 Over the past two years, the City of Brampton engaged thousands of
residents in a future-focused visioning exercise, resulting in Living the
Mosaic: Brampton 2040 Vision.
 In October 2018, residents elected a new City Council to lead the City
including the implementation of this Vision along with priorities/issues
identified during campaign events.
 In January 2019, the new City Council came together during two workshops
to discuss their shared priorities for the term.
 This report provides a summary of Council’s discussions and identifies 22
priorities embedded within five strategic directions (see Tables 1 and 2).
 Collectively, these priorities are recommended for approval as the 2019 2022 Council Term of Direction: A Compass for our Community.
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Background:
During the last 18 months, the City of Brampton engaged thousands of residents in a
future-focused visioning exercise, resulting in Living the Mosaic: Brampton 2040 Vision
(the ‘Vision’). This Vision, endorsed by Council in May 2018, identifies that:
The essence of Brampton is diversity and the essence of what the people
want for the future is that their city be arranged, governed, seen and celebrated
as a mosaic of people, places, and endeavours of all kinds, coexisting in
harmony. Living the mosaic in 2040 is the central and simple aspiration of the
people of Brampton.
The Vision establishes ten transformations, seven vision statements, and five lenses for
success to guide the City’s work over the decades ahead. The Vision also included four
themes that are intended to “permeate the Vision as its DNA”.
In October 2018, residents elected a new City Council to lead the City of Brampton over
the next four years. In January 2019, the new City Council came together to discuss and
explore shared priorities for the term ahead – and to further the long-term commitment
and implementation of Brampton 2040 Vision.
Council members worked together to discuss their shared priorities during two
workshops on January 11 and January 28, 2019. The discussion was framed around the
four themes from Brampton 2040 Vision, adapted based on feedback members from
City Council heard from residents during the election campaign (see Figure 1).
Specifically, Council focused on one specific question:
What are the most important things we want to accomplish together in the
next four years?
This report provides a summary of Council’s discussions and identifies the issues that
emerged as most important. Using Council’s feedback, staff have identified 23 priorities
embedded within five strategic directions (see Tables 1 and 2). Collectively, these
priorities are recommended for approval as the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction: A
Compass for our Community.
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Table 1 – A Compass for our Community
Themes

Strategic Directions
Brampton is …

Current Situation:
Through the two workshops, Council prioritized their top five ideas per theme and
provided a total of 271 ideas overall. The table below presents the breakdown of total
ideas generated:
Theme
Sustainability
Livability & Prosperity
Diversity
Health & Community Safety

Ideas
92
67
56
56

The ideas shared with respect to each of the strategic directions (themes) are further
summarized in the following sections. The ideas generating the strongest consensus
have formed the basis for Council’s proposed term priorities and are recommended as
the basis for the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction: A Compass for our Community.
For an overview, please see Table 2. For a detailed summary, please see the
Appendices 1 to 5.
A City of Opportunities (Liveability and Prosperity):
Council’s discussion on this topic covered a broad array of ideas with the following
thoughts emerging as areas of focus:
 community design;
 local education and employment opportunities;
 neighbourhood services and programs;
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job investment strategies; and
Brampton’s brand.

Based on Council’s feedback, and in alignment with the Brampton 2040 Vision, the
following priorities are proposed:
1. Build complete communities and revitalize existing neighbourhoods
2. Unlock development potential of downtown and uptown to shift balance of
employment towards local jobs
3. Support the community hub concept to increase flexible spaces and diversify
education and program opportunities
4. Prioritize jobs within urban and town centres to spread employment opportunities
across the City and align planning with economic development and transit
5. Attract investment and employment through strategic investments in Brampton’s
brand that nurture a creative, innovative, and entrepreneurial environment
A Mosaic (Diversity):
Members of Council spoke about the larger systemic and social challenges of building
an inclusive city. Through Council’s discussions, the following thoughts emerged as
important to accomplish during this term of Council:
 better engagement and communication;
 support of events and cultural expressions;
 education and awareness about diversity and inclusion;
 support leadership on diversity;
 inclusive and flexible community spaces; and
 a holistic framework to embed diversity across the City.
Based on Council’s feedback, and in alignment with the Brampton 2040 Vision, the
following priorities are proposed:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Embed diversity across the City through a holistic framework
Strengthen community connections through engagement and communication
Create inclusive and flexible community spaces and places
Celebrate diversity through support of events and cultural expressions

A Green City (Sustainability):
In the workshops with Council, sustainability generated the largest volume of ideas. The
ideas that came up most during these discussions related to:
 improving transit;
 natural spaces and the City’s tree canopy;
 energy efficiency;
 community programs; and
 active transportation.
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Based on Council’s feedback, and in alignment with the Brampton 2040 Vision, the
following priorities are proposed:
1. Equalize all forms of transportation by providing equal opportunities to walk, cycle
or take transit.
2. Implement a green framework by nurturing green communities and enhancing our
natural heritage.
3. Sustainable growth through environmentally efficient development.
4. Leadership in environmental innovation by upgrading the City’s assets according
to energy and environmental efficiency standards
A Healthy and Safe City (Health and Community Safety):
Council’s discussion on this topic covered a broad array of ideas with the following
thoughts emerging as areas of focus:
 active lifestyles;
 age-appropriate recreation programs;
 safety by environmental design;
 mental health support;
 community safety;
 public education strategy; and
 provincial advocacy.
Based on Council’s feedback, and in alignment with the Brampton 2040 Vision, the
following priorities are proposed:
1. Leverage community partnerships to build relationships with local organizations
and support services
2. Prioritize streets for people to ensure safety and well-being of our citizens
3. Explore opportunities to establish a Brampton-made health support framework
4. Support the health of our citizens by encouraging active and healthy lifestyles
A Well-run City (Good Government):
There were also several matters raised during Council’s discussions that related to the
day-to-day operations of the corporation including:
 the potential impacts of the ongoing review of Regional Governance;
 the need for our work force to reflect our community; and
 the need to communicate more effectively with those we serve
These matters are foundational elements that support the entirety of the work we do as
a corporation and have been reflected in this additional strategic direction. Based on
Council’s feedback, and in alignment with the Brampton 2040 Vision, the following
priorities are proposed:
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1. Encourage public participation by actively engaging the community and marketing
resources
2. Ensure we have a modern workforce that is diverse, engaged, and
compassionate
3. Leverage and seek partnerships for collaboration and advocacy
4. Effective stewardship of municipal assets and services
5. Streamlined service delivery to improve customer experience and support a
vibrant business environment
Table 2 – Council Priorities to Guide the Direction of our Community
Brampton is … A City of Opportunities
Revitalize existing neighbourhoods and create
model new developments
Unlock Downtown & Uptown
Shift the employment balance towards local jobs
Provide flexible spaces within City assets and
Support Community Hub
engage with partners to co-locate facilities and
Concept
services
Spread job opportunities throughout the City by
Prioritize Jobs within Centres
ensuring that plans and policies prioritize job
growth within urban and town centres
Invest in the Brampton brand and nurture a
Attract Investment &
creative, innovative, and entrepreneurial
Employment
environment
Brampton is … A Mosaic
Create Complete Communities

Embed Diversity and Equity

Embed diversity and equity in everything we do
Empower our diverse communities through
Innovative Engagement
innovative engagement
Inclusive & Flexible Community
Energize through cultivating inclusive and flexible
Spaces
community spaces
Support Inclusive Cultural
Embrace our City’s identity by supporting inclusive
Expressions
cultural expressions
Brampton is … A Green City
Equalize all forms of
Transportation

Sustainable Growth

Provide equal opportunities to walk, cycle or take
transit
Nurture green communities and enhance our
natural heritage
Encourage environmentally efficient development

Lead Environmental Innovation

Upgrade the City’s assets and lead by example

Implement a Green Framework
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Brampton is … A Healthy and Safe City
Build relationships with local organizations and
Community Partnerships
support services
Continue to ensure safety and well-being of our
Streets for People
citizens
Explore opportunities to establish a BramptonLocal Health Solutions
made health support framework
Healthy Citizens
Encourage active and healthy lifestyles
Brampton is … A Well-run City
Actively engage with the community - listen,
Public Participation
respect and respond to their needs
Nurture a diverse, engaged, and compassionate
Modern Workforce
workforce
Collaboration and Advocacy
Effectively leverage and seek partnerships
Stewardship of Assets &
Effective stewardship of municipal assets and
Services
services
Streamlined service delivery to improve customer
Service Excellence
experience and support a vibrant business
environment
Communications:
Effective communication and reporting to Council, staff, external stakeholders and our
residents will be a key component for success as we implement Council’s priorities over
the next four years. In this regard, staff acknowledge Council’s stated preference for the
inclusion of accurate metrics as part of this process. Staff will develop a communication
plan in conjunction with a detailed work plan as part of a future report to Council to
outline proposed reporting timelines, public engagement strategies, and metrics.
Corporate Implications:
Financial Implications:
The budget and investments being considered as part of the Proposed 2019-2021
Budget are consistent with the priorities highlighted within this report. The budget will be
reviewed annually with feedback from Council to ensure continual alignment with
Council priorities.
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Strategic Plan:
This report will form the basis for this Council’s Term of Council Priorities in accordance
with the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction: A Compass for our Community and
consistent with the strategic direction outlined in the City’s Brampton 2040 Vision.
Conclusion:
Significant City accomplishments have started to move the organization towards
achieving the Brampton 2040 Vision. Under Council’s leadership, the 23 priorities
identified within the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction will provide five strategic
directions as a compass to ensure that we get there.
Staff are recommending approval of the 2019 - 2022 Council Term of Direction: A
Compass for our Community. A future staff report to Council will map out the proposed
communication and work plan including the specific initiatives, accountabilities,
timelines, and performance metrics associated with each of the 23 priorities identified.

Approved by:

Joseph Pittari,
Acting Chief Administrative Officer
Report authored by: Matt Kavanaugh, Advisor, Strategic Development, Chief
Administrative Office
Attachments:
Appendix A - Strategic Direction 1 - Brampton is a City of Opportunities
Appendix B - Strategic Direction 2 - Brampton is a Mosaic
Appendix C - Strategic Direction 3 - Brampton is a Green City
Appendix D - Strategic Direction 4 - Brampton is a Healthy and Safe City
Appendix E - Strategic Direction 5 - Brampton is a Well-run City
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Appendix A - Strategic Direction 1 - Brampton is a City of Opportunities
Council
Priority

Create
Complete
Communities

Description

Revitalize existing
neighbourhoods and
create model new
developments

Example Projects






Unlock
Downtown &
Uptown

Shift the balance of
employment towards
local jobs




Support
Community
Hub Concept

Prioritize Jobs
within Centres

Attract
Investment &
Employment

Provide flexible
spaces within City
assets and engage
with partners to colocate facilities and
services
Spread job
opportunities
throughout the City by
ensuring that plans
and policies prioritize
job growth within
urban and town
centres
Invest in the
Brampton brand and
nurture a creative,
innovative, and
entrepreneurial
environment









Vision
Statement

Sample of Feedback from Council Workshops

Nurturing Neighbourhoods
Audit Program Expansion
Complete Housing
Strategy

ONE, TWO,
THREE

Second units, Age-friendly community, design, Prosperity
across all SES, Student information about safe / legal
housing, People are working within 15 minute commute
from home, Seniors stay in homes, Work, live, and play in
the same city, Changing design of new homes to
accommodate aging population and demographics
(housing)

Complete CAA Lands
Development Plan
Complete Riverwalk
Environmental Assessment
Increase Ryerson
University’s presence in
Brampton
Begin construction on the
Centre for Innovation

TWO,
THREE,
FOUR

University, More industry, expedited development process,
incentives, expedited applications, existing SME growth,
protect employment lands, innovation, jobs and job
attraction, People are working within 15 minute commute
from home, Work, live, and play in the same city

Incorporate Facility CoLocation Strategy into
Asset Management Plan
Complete inventory of Citywide flex-space

TWO,
THREE,
FOUR, FIVE,
SIX, SEVEN

Seniors programs, sports team, implement community
hubs for all, recreation programs, services for all ages,
recording studio for artists, Work, live, and play in the same
city, Open space event gathering areas (west side of
Brampton) (leisure and play), More seniors facilities

Official Plan –
Intensification Policy
Review
Official Plan – Employment
Policy Review
Official Plan – Secondary
Plan Review

TWO,
THREE,
FOUR

More industry, expedited dev process, incentives,
expedited applications, existing SME growth, protect
employment lands, innovation, jobs and job attraction,
People are working within 15 minute commute from home,
Work, live, and play in the same city

Establish Community
Improvement Plans
Expand Development
Permit System

TWO, FOUR,
FIVE, SIX,
SEVEN

Invest in Brampton brand, Brand reputation, Appropriate
trade missions, global connections, existing SME growth,
create/build image, innovation, improve reputation, jobs
and job attraction, Tax incentives and trade shows
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Appendix B - Strategic Direction 2 - Brampton is a Mosaic
Council
Priority

Description

Embed
Diversity and
Equity

Embed diversity
and equity in
everything we do

Innovative
Engagement

Empower our
diverse
communities
through innovative
engagement

Inclusive &
Flexible
Community
Spaces

Energize through
cultivating
inclusive and
flexible community
spaces

Support
Inclusive
Cultural
Expressions

Embrace our
City’s identity by
supporting
inclusive cultural
expressions

Example Projects

 Develop Diversity and
Inclusion Strategy
 Develop Comprehensive
Youth Strategy
 Complete Age Friendly
Strategy

Vision
Statement

FIVE, SEVEN

 Develop Diverse

Communities Engagement
Plan
 Complete establishment of
Community Diversity
Champion Network

 Update and continue
implementation of Municipal
Accessibility Plan

FIVE, SEVEN

TWO, FIVE,
SEVEN

 Initiate Community Grant

Program refresh

 Develop and align

Tourism/Special Events
Strategy

TWO, FIVE,
SEVEN

Sample of Feedback from Council Workshops
"System" drives behaviour, "Systems" in place to support
inclusion, *Citizen committees should continue to reflect
the community we serve, *Defining diversity and inclusion,
*Diverse programming and promotion that lifts all groups,
*Diversity lens as a checklist for policy and planning,
*Identify all groups (full inventory required), *staffing should
continue to reflect the community we serve, Audit of major
"systems" that drive decision making, Cultural diversity
lenses for planning (housing, parks, recreation), Diversity
audit (staffing), Diversity training, Identify barriers to all
diverse groups (what are they?), Include all, not just ethnic
(gender, seniors, kids, disability, blind, etc.), In-house
resources to educate staff, Budget to provide resources
*Communication to increase involvement, *Community
outreach (e.g.. Lighthouse project), *Education - speaker
series on the value of diversity, give everyone a voice,
Internally - Organize representatives of community we
serve (ex. Planning), Leveraging community groups
experience, More public engagement and input, Seminars
and public events that promote value of diversity (nonvisible as well), Council speaker series (monthly) with
community leaders leading a TedTalk topic
Seniors groups need access to City space, language and
symbolism at the City, Identify barriers to all diverse groups
(what are they?) *Diverse programming and promotion
that lifts all groups, *Diversity lens as a checklist for policy
and planning, *Inclusive facilities,
*Community outreach (e.g.. Lighthouse project), *Diverse
programming and promotion that lifts all groups, *Education
- speaker series on the value of diversity, *Events that
bring together different groups, Arts and Culture
(programming that engages the community), City-driven
celebration events, recognition, positivity, Multi-cultural
events to celebrate our diversity, Identify opportunities to
celebrate less-organized groups
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Appendix C - Strategic Direction 3 - Brampton is a Green City
Council
Priority

Equalize all
forms of
Transportation

Implement a
Green
Framework

Sustainable
Growth

Description

Example Projects

Vision
Statement

Provide equal
opportunities to
walk, cycle or take
transit

 Update the Transportation
Master Plan
 Complete the Active
Transportation Master Plan
 Continue work on Hurontario
LRT Implementation
 Complete the Züm Expansion
Plan
 Continue the Affordable
Transit Pass Program (ATP)
with the Region

ONE, TWO,
THREE,
FOUR, SIX

Nurture green
communities and
enhance our
natural heritage

 Update the Street and Park
Tree Replacement Program
 Implement the Natural
Heritage and Environmental
Management Strategy
 Develop an Urban Forestry
Master Plan

ONE, THREE

 Establish a Growth
Management Program
 Continue the development and
implementation of the

ONE, TWO,
THREE,
FOUR

Encourage
environmentally
efficient
development

Sample of Feedback from Council Workshops
Brampton transit (north quadrant of Brampton), No car
days (encourage commuters out of car), *Change mindset
(walkability, bike), electric vehicles, *Better transit
(LRT/BRT, bike lanes, safe roads), *ALL DAY GO, *To and
from destinations in Brampton, Free transit for seniors
(affordability), *The last mile (doorstep to transit terminal better ways to get to transit), *Increased accessibility and
other modes of transportation (walk, cycle, affordability,
LRT), *Brampton transit and accessibility (Regional
connections / go transit / seniors program), *Walkable
neighbourhood (livable streets, green space, active parks),
Implement active transportation for commuting and
recreation, Improve transit (LRT), *Roads (transit or need
to have a car), Accessibility to transit, Active mobility
charter (walking and cycling), Bike lanes, Reduce need for
car (build better city), Reduce cars on roads, Reduce
transit fares, Trails that are used for commuting and
recreation (Martin Goodman Trail), Transit is free day,
Walkable neighbourhoods,
Community energy and emission reduction plan, More
trees, *River walk (flood mitigation), *Improve green space
we already have (make it more active vs. passive), Make
green space more useable and active, *Housing and
streetscape, Community gardens, *Walkable
neighbourhood (livable streets, green space, active parks),
*More trees and shrubs a long roads and streets, *Increase
tree canopy, livable streets, Environmental reduce impact
(i.e.. greenhouse gases), Green awards (buildings,
citizens, homes, youth), Protecting our natural and
environmental assets through education, stewardship and
protection so its there for future generations
Community energy and emission reduction plan, Controlled
growth, new sustainable designs (height containers),
*Controlled growth (sustainable tax base, multi-tenant,
single tax source), *Where will our young people live?,
Intensification and mixed-use, Make green space more
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Sustainable Community
Design Guidelines
 Expand the Urban Design
Awards to highlight innovative
developments

Lead
Environmental
Innovation

Upgrade the City’s
assets and lead by
example

 Continue implementation of
the Autonomous Vehicle
Monitoring (AVM) Program
 Implement environmental and
energy efficiency standards
across City facilities

ONE, TWO

useable and active, *Housing and streetscape, *Walkable
neighbourhood (livable streets, green space, active parks),
Add density wherever possible (for affordability and to
lower taxes), *Greenfield development, livable streets,
Green awards (buildings, citizens, homes, youth), Reduce
need for car (build better city), Walkable neighbourhoods,
Work toward net zero neighbourhoods (new and existing)
Community energy and emission reduction plan, No car
days (encourage commuters out of car), Building retrofits,
electric vehicles, Institute for sustainability, Building green /
sustainable city building, *Perception and image of city,
Green roofs, *District energy (or alternative energy), Be an
example and leader in sustainable planning, building, and
design, Green awards (buildings, citizens, homes, youth),
Solar power plants/panels
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Appendix D - Strategic Direction 4 - Brampton is a Healthy and Safe City
Council
Priority

Community
Partnerships

Description

Build relationships
with local
organizations and
support services

Example Projects

 Complete Community Safety
and Well Being Plan with the
Region
 Implement the Safe Place
Program across City facilities

Streets for
People

Continue to
ensure safety and
well-being of our
citizens

 Complete the Complete
Streets Study
 Complete the Active
Transportation Master Plan
 Develop Vision Zero Strategy
with the Region
 Review School Walking
Routes
 Pilot Intelligent Transportation
Traffic Count Station Solution

Local Health
Solutions

Explore
opportunities to
establish a
Brampton-made
health support
framework

 Implement Mental Health
Strategy
 Implement Brampton Human
Health and Sciences Cluster
Development Strategy

Vision
Statement

FIVE, SIX

ONE, TWO,
THREE,
FOUR, FIVE,
SIX

FIVE, SIX

Sample of Feedback from Council Workshops
Develop agreements with schools for use of facilities
outside hours, Environmental Centre for Community, *Plan
for Third Hospital, Community Joint Accountability (parents
to be active with Teenager), *Police Strategy Coordinator,
Empowering local neighbourhoods (neighbourhood watch),
Gore Meadows Community Police Presence, Programs Neighbourhood Watch / Social Media Outreach, Programs
- Community Associations, Community Police Stations
evenly distributed, Programs - Reducing wait list in
organizations, Something like Neighbourhood watch
programs, Programs - Partnerships with Community
Organizations, Programs - Communication is Key (Safety
groups and public meetings), *Working with community
organizations and support services who work with most
vulnerable
Policy - Urban Street Sports, Active Parks and Green
Spaces, Empowering local neighbourhoods
(neighbourhood watch), Environmental Deign Safety,
Programs - Youth Education on Road Safety and Cycling,
Safety by Environmental Design, Reporting Data Base of
Incidents, Design - Safe Lighting Levels, Policy - Vision
Zero (Needs money), Coordinated GTHA Provincial
Advocacy, More then "Active" for Health, Design - Dark
parks, dark streets, LEDs, Design - Cameras?, Design Neighbourhood Safety Audits, Active Transportation
Network, Addressing Speeding, Policy - Complete Streets
Strategy
*Plan for Third Hospital, More "Active" programs in
Recreation (Funding), Focus on Preventative Healthcare,
Mental Healthy Strategy, Family Doctors (Improving our
healthcare ecosystems), Coordinated GTHA Provincial
Advocacy, Family Practitioner (need more! - research
barriers and incentivize), Programs - Reducing wait list in
organizations, Fair Share (Peel Police and Social
Services), Housing Issues (Homelessness, Veterans, Low
Income, Student), Coordinated Social Services
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Healthy
Citizens

Encourage active
and healthy
lifestyles

 Implement Parks and
Recreation Master Plan
 Complete Active
Transportation Master Plan
 Recreation Revitalized

ONE, THREE,
FOUR, FIVE,
SIX

Active Parks and Green Spaces, Programs - Youth
Education on Road Safety and Cycling, More "Active"
programs in Recreation (Funding), Focus on Preventative
Healthcare, Recreation Community Hubs, Programs Youth Programs (keep kids engaged), More then "Active"
for Health, Programs - Prevention / Healthy lifestyles (i.e..
access to recreation programs), Develop and Support
Neighbourhood Events (to get to know each other),
Programs - Communication is Key (Safety groups and
public meetings), *Public Education Strategy, Active
Transportation Network,
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Appendix E - Strategic Direction 5 - Brampton is a Well-run City

Council Priority

Public Participation

Modern Workforce
Collaboration and Advocacy
Stewardship of Assets & Services
Service Excellence

Description
Actively engage with the
community - listen, respect and
respond to their needs
Nurture a diverse, engaged, and
compassionate workforce
Effectively leverage and seek
partnerships
Effective stewardship of municipal
assets and services
Streamline service delivery to
improve customer experience and
support a vibrant business
environment

Example Projects
 Complete Community Satisfaction
Survey (2-year cycle)
 Develop a Customer Service Strategy
 Expand and market the Open Data
Platform
 Develop Staff Attraction and Retention
Strategy
 Establish Intergovernmental Relations
Strategy
 Implement Long-term Financial Strategy
 Implement Asset Management Plan

 Conduct Value for Money Audit
 Complete Smart City Framework

Vision Statement

Foundational

Foundational
Foundational
Foundational
Foundational

